FAMIIJY COUNSELING: A DEMONSTRATIONl,2
RUDOLF DREIKURS, ,M.D.

The participants are: the father (Mr. F.), the mother (Mrs. F.),
the I7-year-old daughter (Sally), the II-year-old son (Mike), and the
co-counselor, Mr. Robert L. Powers (Mr. P.).
We often have 2 counselors in our guidance centers. It was the
original development in Vienna where we usually had a physician
and a psychologist co-counseling. The whole method of co-counseling
began in Vienna under Adler in the 20'S, and we do it very often
here too. Today Bob Powers is helping me out as much as might be
necessary. We have limited time, and we have to go pretty fast.
DR. D.: Now I should like to ask you, Sally, with whom should we talk
first, with your parents or with you?
SALLY: With my parents.
DR. D.: Is this all right? (General nodding. The children leave the room.
Dr. D. turning to the parents.) Will you tell us please what your problems are
and why you came?
MR. F.: Why we came here today? Well, actually we didn't know what
we were coming into when we came here today.
Dr. D.: Huh! Didn't people tell you anything?
MR. F.: We were told we were coming to a family counseling service. We
did not know we were going to be a demonstration group. It's a little bit of
a disappointment in that respect.
DR. D.: So would you like to go home? (Mrs. F. whispers, "Yes.")
MR. F.: For myself I can take it, for my wife and my family, I don't know.
DR. D.: If you don't want to be here you can go home.
MRS. F.: We felt that if this could help our son we would be glad to par
ticipate.
DR. D.: Ah, you see, this is a demonstration. It's a class. Most of the
counseling which I do is a demonstration. You learn something, and they learn.
So if you don't mind, I shall explain what goes on to the audience, and have a
discussion with them, while I talk with you. Is this alright?

You see there are a number of these little things which are very
effective and in which we train our students. Here you have some
thing which is characteristic of this new technology of which I spoke
earlier. In our child-guidance work with parents we bring a new
IDemonstration at the Fourth Brief Psychotherapy Conference, Chicago
Medical School, Chicago, March 24- 2 5, 1972.
2Comments addressed to the audience are in large type; the interview proper
is in small type.
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psychology, a new technology, into the family. And its main point
is to replace the traditional form of argument, of pressuring and so
on, with stimulation from within.
I just did something which is extremely important. I don't know
whether any of you realize the significance of what I did. I told
Mrs. F. she could go home. Instead of saying to yourself, "I have to
calm her or pressure her," you must give her a chance to leave. Hardly
ever will a mother leave, once she has come, because she realizes there
is something that might benefit her family. I have seen it time and
again. In one particular case there was a large hall of 500 people.
The mother didn't want to come, but she didn't want to let the father
go alone either. So she came with him and sat there quietly. And
after about ten minutes she began to talk-and couldn't be shut
up. (Some laughter.) These are the kinds of arrangements where you
achieve stimulation from within, instead of pressure from without.
DR. D. : Now what is the problem? Are you ready to discuss the problem
with me?
MRS. F. : (Not audible .)
DR. D. : Yes, but you must talk loud enough that one can hear you. What
is the problem?
MRS. F . : (Whispering) ... I guess.
MR. F .: Well, our son has a behavior problem in school, although that's
just a small part of it . The behavior problem developed into a situation where he
would go into a rage, and he would be uncontrollable. This has never happened
in my presence so I haven't really seen . .. .
DR. D. : Well where is he uncontrollable? At school?
MR. F.: At home mostly, although at school he has been so disruptive in
class for the past three years that he has been in what is called an ERA class,
an Early Remedial Assistance class . This year for the first time he has been put
into a regular class . I don't know if it's the pressure from the regular class or
pressures at home or what.
DR. D. : I'm interested in that you said, you yourself have never seen him
in a rage.
MR. F .: Well I've seen him wild, but never in these actual rages where he
has in one or two instances threatened to take pills . . .
MRS. F. : . . . and kill himself. He's also threatened to kill himself by
drowning.
DR. D .: Did he tell you so? And what is your answer?
MRS. F. : Well, at first I used to fight him and then I told him to go ahead
and do it.
DR. D.: Has he diminished his threat?
MRs. F.: Well, when he first started threatening, there was a point when
I didn't know what to do. The first time he did it, he took most of his clothes otr
we have an upstairs and down - t hrew them down the stairs at me, and said,
"I don't want anything you gave me, and I'm going to kill myself." And I told
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him not to be funny. But he locked himself in th e ba th roo m and sai d he's going
to drown him self. So he filled th e sink with water a nd st uck his he ad in it. But
he couldn't because he h appen s to be a terrific swimmer. And he came out and
laughed and said : " I coul dn't do it if I wante d to, beca use I couldn 't keep my
head under the wa ter." And I sai d ok ay .
DR. D.: Good.
MRS. F .: I hope he can 't hear me . The doo r is ope n. But he ca me out
soaking wet, and finally when I did get him calmed do wn, he h ad t aken .. . I
don' t rememb er if thi s was th e sa me time he took his bottle of medic at ion, whic h
then was Ri talin, a nd threat en ed to t ake the whole thing. I ch ased him all ove r
th e house to take it awa y from him. But af te r a while I reali zed th at I would
ju st stop chasi ng him and tell him t o go ah ead and t ake it and I'll t ake him to
the hospit al and have his s tomach pumped ou t. So he quit doing t ha t.

Now, here you hav e the whole situa tio n. We are always accused
of improper procedu re because we imm ediately jump to conclu sions.
When I see a patient or a client, after the first few sentences I know
what goes on. This is only possible when you accept that behavior
is purpo sive. Whatever a child does is for a purpose. We described
the four goals of t he disturbing behavior of a child. The child wants
to belong, but gets the wrong idea abou t how he can belong, and
then he switches from the useful way of belongin g to the useless
side and disturbs. Without kno wing the four goals, neither parents
nor teachers are a match for him . They don't kn ow what goes on.
They fall for him . They do exactly what he wants them to do. And
so the child manages the paren ts and t he teachers.
The first goal is, he wants special attention. He prefers th e
attention in a nice way bu t if he can' t get it, he disturbs. He would
rather be scolded, threatened, and punished than be ignored.
When th e fight become s more inten sive, th e child moves to
Goal 2, power. He will show you, " If you don 't let me do what I
want, you don't love me. I will see to it th at you do what I want,
but I don't do what you want." We are raising in Ameri ca a whole
generati on of tyr ants. Tell th em wha t to do and th ey don't do it .
Tell them wha t not to do and the y feel honor-bound to do it .
When th e fight becomes more intense, th e child is no longer
interested merely in attention and power. He wants revenge, Goal 3.
He think s he can have a plac e only when he can hurt you back as
much as he believes he was hurt.
And then we find Goal 4, where th e child is so discouraged that
he wants to be left alon e becau se he doesn 't think anything can be
done.
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Now one of the ways by which we train parents and teachers to
recognize the goal of the child, is by showing them that not merely
by observing what the child does can they see in which direction he
moves, but also by their responses to his actions. This is actually
the best way to recognize the child's goal, namely to watch your
mrnediate reaction to his provocation. When you get annoyed, the
chances are he wanted attention. When you feel defeated, he wanted
power. When you feel humiliated, hurt, he wanted revenge. And
when you feel like throwing up your hands and saying, "I don't
know what to do with you, " you do exactly what the child wants
you to do-"Leave me alone, you can't do anything with me."
And thus most adults trying to correct the child's behavior do in
their immediate reaction the worst possible thing: They reinforce
the mistaken goal of the child.
It is quite obvious from the description we heard that this boy
has the power over his mother. "I will show you, you either do what
I want, or else." So my first impression is that the mother and the
one who does it most often, the teacher, get into a power conflict
with the child. Whenever you fight with a child you have lost before
you even start. The child is a much better fighter, he can do all
kinds of things, endangering himself and so on, to force you to give
In.

The new technology means, there is no sense in fighting, there is
no sense in forcing. You have to learn to stimulate from within.
No temper tantrum has any meaning if there is no audience. And
it is the teacher and the parent who provide the audience for such
"uncontrollable" behavior. But it is uncontrollable only for them.
It is not uncontrollable for him; he can stop any tantrum immedi
ately. You see this in adults. They suffer from a temper tantrum
to make people do what they want. But in the midst of the worst
tantrum, as soon as the door opens and the neighbor comes in,
they are completely quiet-only to continue the temper after the
neighbor leaves . You mu st realize that all this is not conscious, yet
well designed. You are dealing here with a tyrant.
DR. D.: You and so many parents and teachers mu st learn how to cope
with a tyrant. You can cope with him neither by fighting nor by giving in. But
there are various things you can d o and which we recommend. One of them you
apparently found out for yourself. Right? The moment you said, "Go ahead
kill yourself," he lost the power over you . The moment you stop being frightened
by a tyrant, there is no sense any more in being a tyrant. What do you think
about this?
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MR. F.: Well, I gue ss I do n' t kn ow what to say really. It's just because
he's never done this to me. I guess I'm the mean old d ad and I .. .
DR. D.: You kn ow why he ha s not done it to you? Because you don't fall
for it.
MR. F.: Well, I tell him. I'm not asking him what t o do, I'm telling him
and insist that he doe s what I tell him . If he goes too far .. .
DR. D. : In general we don 't believe in an y overpo wering and so on. But
with thi s power of children, to show them that they won 't get a ny where a nd that
you can cope with them, deprives th em of their methods. Do you beat him up?
MR. F. : I've hit him, not very often. I mean it's a rare occasion if I will
hit him. But ...
DR. D.: Does it ha ve an y good effect?
MR. F. : Well, I think it helps a little.
DR. D.: But not for ver y long.
MR. F.: Well, for very long? I mean if you achieve your obj ective then I
would say it help s.
DR. D.: You don't achie ve your o bj ective if the sa me th in g happens after
wards again. Your obj ective would be to help him to s top it altogether. But if
he only heeds at the mom ent you punish him, then you only te ach him the lesson
that power is all that counts. You play right into his hands. He tries to over
power others and you try to over po wer him. But we have t o help the children
to learn that overpowering is not th e best way of finding one's place in life.
Now let's perhaps go through a typical day to see what the pr oblems are.
Very often when one goe s through a day, one runs into all kinds of situations
which the parents didn't re alize were pr oblems about which they can do some
thing.
Now is there any thing furth er th at yo u want to tell us ab out him in gener al
th at upsets you, befor e we go through the av er age d ay ?
MRS. F. : He doesn't lik e to do his hom ework.
DR. D.: Please, here is a te chnique whi ch we use. From th e assumption
that ever ything th e child does h as a purpose we com e to th e conclusion th at the
crucial question is, what does mother or father do ab out it? When I tr ain coun
selors, they have to learn thi s first lesson. Whenever th e mother say s what the
child does, you come with th e que stion, " And what did you do a bou t it? " Bec ause
what you did ab out it reveals th e purpose of what the ch ild had done. Everything
a child does is well desi gned, well calcula ted to get results, althou gh th e child
is not aware of this . N o ch ild will continue an y misb eh avi or if he doesn 't get
results . That is alre ady pre sent in infants when the y size up the situa tio n. What
ever gets results, the y will con tin ue. In our present situati on parents a nd te ach ers
are unable to help children because they d o not kn ow techniques of a dem ocr at ic
type. They therefor e mak e it all the worse by actu all y sati sfyin g the child 's
intentions. So, is the temper still going on?
MRS. F.: Oh yes . It's still going on.
DR. D.: Can you give us a recent example? Everything has to be concrete.
MR. F.: Well the most recent example I would say happened-unfortunately
my wife lost her father just recently. Her parents liv ed in Fl orida, a nd sh e had
been down there for three week s. Then they brought him back here, put him in
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a hospital, and he passed away a couple of days later. After the funeral and
everything, the following day, I had gone back to work and my wife's mother
was with us.

Grandmother. In our families you must always look for the
grandmother. The influence of the grandmother is in many cases
pernicious. She stands up for the child's right, because the grand
parents and the child have a common enemy. (Laughter.) This is
not necessarily so, but always watch for it. For instance even in
juvenile delinquents, who are understood as being neglected, having
a tyrannical father, and all kinds of bad living conditions, you find
that the real cul pri t is the one who felt sorry for them and encouraged
them in their desire, ((I can do whatever I want." The grandparents
have a tendency to spoil children. And spoiling means to teach
them, ((I can do what I want, and I don't care what you or society
want." It isn't in all cases like that, but you always watch for it.
DR. D.: Now what happened?
MR. F.: Well, I'd gone back to school with him that day, because the day
that my father-in-law passed away there had been a note from the teacher that
she wan ted to see one of the parents.
DR. D.: Let's stop here, because I like always to discuss everything as it
comes up; it clarifies the situation. Why does the teacher want to talk with the
parents?
MR. F.: Well, because he was disturbing the class.
DR. D.: Right. And do you know what I advise parents to do? When the
teacher asks them to come and tells them what the child is doing wrong, I advise
the parents to ask the teacher what she proposes to do. Because it is her job, and
only if she does not know how to do her job does she blame the parents. How
many of you are teachers? I can tell you a secret about teachers. Teachers send
"love letters" home, because the child is tardy, does not study, and so on. Why?
Do they really expect the parents can do something? It is the teachers' way of
getting even with the child. They feel defeated by him in class and want to make
it out on him at home, in which they usually succeed.
MR. F.: Except that in this case he is so disruptive that he keeps the whole
class from learning.
DR. D.: That is the job of the teacher. The teacher has to learn how to
deal with a class with a disruptive child. And the teacher who knows how to do
it can actually succeed. The teacher has a group to work wi tho She has a whole
room of children to help her. But the teachers are not prepared to deal with any
child who doesn't want to learn, who doesn't want to behave.
MR. F.: What the teacher . . .
DR. D.: But wait. So she called you.
MR. F.: She called me. So I went in and talked to the teacher. Mike
wasn't doing his work, and is always trying to get the whole attention of the
teacher. As long as he's the center of attention, that's fine. But once the teacher
has to pay attention to the other 30 some children in the class that creates a
problem.
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DR. D.: No, onl y if th e tea ch er doesn 't kn ow wh at to do ab ou t it.
MRS. F. : I used to ge t a ca ll fro m th e schoo l a cou ple of tim es a week-to
t ake him, a nd keep him hom e at lunch tim e, because he was creati ng pr oblems
and th ey coul dn 't handle h im . An d I woul d be keeping hi m home until I went to
see the pri ncipa l. I told him I fel t he belon ged in schoo l. And he told me that if
he was going to cont in ue to cre a te prob lems, I woul d ha ve to keep him home .
DR. D.: You mu st keep in min d th a t a t th e s t ar t of t his pathology of our
situation is th a t we did not learn th e new way s o f cop in g with each o ther. We
have a law accord ing to which ever yb od y who pre vents a chil d from going to
school is pun isha ble. And thi s law is mostl y violated by principals a nd teachers.
( Laughte r.) But t ha t is a sad si t ua tio n a nd we h ave to cop e with it. N ow I want
. an exam ple of a te mper tantrum .
MR. F .: Well as I star ted to say befor e, I ha d go ne to schoo l with him on
the morning and then I went on to work and I go t a call th at there was a
. problem at hom e, and I sho uld come hom e immediatel y. H e was sen t home from
school. Th e schoo l psy cholog ist ha d been at school t ha t morn in g an d sa id that
she felt th at he was on th e verge of a ner vous breakdo wn.
DR. D.: Who , t he psyc hologis t? ( Laughter.)
MR. F .: He was quite disr up ti ve in class. The pri ncipal sen t the boy hom e,
and he refused to go. So he ca lled m y wife. Con siderin g the circ um st an ces, she
having j ust buried her fath er the da y befor e, th is cr eated quite a turm oil between
my wife, my mother-in-law , and my son. I did n' t kn ow who was worst off at th e
moment.
DR. D.: H ere we have t o com e to a first impo r ta n t sugg estio n. If you
want to learn how to cop e with your ch ild , you have to let th e schoo l and him
fight it out with each ot her. You can ' t do an y thing abou t it .
MRS . F.: But th e schoo l does n' t want to be bother ed fight ing it ou t, an d
the y keep consta n tly tellin g me I h ave to keep him home. The y cannot keep
him in school beca use he created too mu ch of a disturban ce.
MR. F.: There is a feelin g a mong man y of th e pa re nts in ou r school th at
our school is interest ed in th e ab ove ave rage a nd th e ac hieving child, a nd takes
much less interest in th e child that' s ave rage and belo w. An d th is has crea ted
a problem . In fact th e fourth grade he was in, had t wo classes and he was in th e
class in which the principal do ub le-promo te d all the child re n exce p t th ree.
DR. D.: Le t's sto p right now because we do n' t ge t any whe re. I ca n not
help you in dealin g with th e school. I have to help yo u to deal with him a t hom e;
so let' s forget abou t th e schoo l because th er e's nothing you and I ca n do abo ut
it at th e prese n t mom en t. Ri ght ? Bu t you ca n learn to cope with him at hom e.
And moth er is beginning already to ex trica te herself from th e affects of his
tyr ann y. N ow what are t he pr oble ms a t hom e ?
MRS. F.: Well, th ey put him on a new medicati on , an d so far I don ' t
know if it' s having t he effect th at it should hav e or not, beeau se he hasn 't been
in school since he sta rted. He was ou t of schoo l three week s th is pas t time beca use
of the pro blem. H e j ust wen t back th e ot her d ay. I took hi m to schoo l Wedne sd ay ,
no, Tu esd ay, and th e princip al was ou t.
DR. D.: Pl ease, do me o ne fav or , let's leave th e school ou t. We ca n not
do an ything abo u t th e schoo l right now. You h a ve to learn to cope with th e
prob lems which you h ave with him a t hom e. Th at's th e only thi ng that we ca n
do now.
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MR. F.: Well since he has been going back to school now, at the moment,
there has not been any problem; but he is getting medication and tranquilizers.!
DR. D.;. That's all right, there's a whole history about that; but we can't
go into this at this point. When we started our guidance centers we were accused
by social workers that in this superficial form of counseling we could only deal
with very mildly disturbed children. And my answer was, they are wrong.
When a child is brain-damaged, or has anything else wrong, the parents still
have to learn how to cope with him. And that is what we are trying to do, re
gardless of how difficult the si tuation may be, to see how we can improve the
situation and have a different relationship at home. This is what I would like to
discuss with you. What bothers you at home?
MRS. F.: Nothing at the moment; really.
DR. D.: You mean as long as it's outside it doesn't bother you?
MRS. F.: No, I don't mean that at all.
DR. D.: Now let's start with this morning. How does the morning begin?
MRS. F.: Well, I get him up for school.
DR. D.: You are upset right now. Did I upset you?
MRS. F.: No, I have a slight migraine that I got yesterday and I still have
it. So that's what is upsetting me.
DR. D.: Boy, school, migraine, what can we do with all this? Do you know
that the whole relationship between child and parents is decided in the morning]
That is usually the crucial mistake and the first improvement: How do you wake
him up?
MRS. F.: I usually go up and sort of shake the bed a little bit.
DR. D.: How many times do you have to wake him up?
MRS. F.: Well, he usually gets up pretty good when he's in the mood.
DR. D.: And if he is not?
MRS. F.: Well, then it takes a little longer, but he gets up far easier than
my daugh ter does.
DR. D.: They both have the same idea, to put mother in their service.
MRS. F.: Well, Mike doesn't bother me as much getting up in the morning
as Sally does.
DR. D.: That's right. She has you in her service.
MRS. F.: Don't they both?
DR. D.: They both do. Would you like to improve the situation?
MRS. F.: I'd love it.
DR. D.: The first step is to help the parents to extricate themselves from
the demands and tyranny of the children. If you really want to have a new
relationship you have to start in the morning. Whose responsibility is this to
get up? Whose responsi bili ty ?
MRS. F.: Well, I would say theirs, because they have things that have to
be done.
DR. D. : Yes, bu t who is taking on the responsi bili ty?
MRS. F.: I guess I am.
DR. D.: That's right. And you cannot teach children responsibility, you
can only give it to them. I will make a number of recommendations. We have a
3The case record shows that in a recent EEG examination Mike had 6 per
second spike discharges. He has been taking medication for dysrhythmia.
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limited am ount of time a nd I want to t alk with th e boy too. The first thin g is
th at you declare yo ur ind epe nde nce in t he morn in g. You tell them : "Whether
you get up or not is yo ur pro blem; it has nothin g to do with me." Could yo u do
th at?
MRS. F .: I'll tr y.
DR. D.: F irst, yo u h ave to be su re th at yo u want to extri cat e yourself.
What else h appen s? H ow abou t ea ti ng?
MRS. F .: N o prob lem , M ike is a big eater. Sa lly doesn't eat a ny brea k fas t .
DR. D.: How do yo u feel ab ou t yo ur d aug hter not eating an y bre ak fas t .
MRs. F.: It used to both er me but I told her if she does n' t want to, it's
her stomach.
DR. D.: But you see, it bot hered you a great deal.
MRS. F .: A t first. Bu t it does n ' t an y more.
DR. D.: When the parents are bothered, it is a n invi ta tio n for t he chil d to
do it. Th e children are very ade p t to find ou t wh at the p ar ents can 't st and, and
then they do it .
MRS. F .: I guess we were the sa me when we were kids.
DR. D.: Yes. D o they fight with eac h other ?
MR. F.: Yes.
DR. D.: Wh at do yo u do abo u t th at ?
MRS. F .: Wh at do I do ? I tr y t o sto p it , bu t it doe sn' t always work, a nd
the rest of th e time I let them fight until Frank co mes hom e, and s to ps them.
D R. D. : Whe n fa ther com es home wh at do th ey do then?
MRS. F. : The y usuall y go to th eir own corner.
DR. D.: You see we ha ve such a tremendous a mou nt of ground to cove r in
a very limited tim e. So I h a ve to m ake th is ver y short a nd mer ely indi cat e in
which direction you will h av e to mo ve . T he figh ting of th e ch ildr en is for th e
benefit of th e par ents. T he o ne wh o prov okes is usu all y th e one who wants
moth er to come to his resc ue . O ne tries to get spec ial atten tio n by fightin g, th e
other tr ies to fight th is. An d t he pare n ts h a ve to sta nd it . No w I will give you
some ideas of th e di recti on in which you ca n ope rate eve ntually, so that you h a ve
an idea of what can be don e. D o you ha ve somebody to work with, a cou nselor
or somebody ?
MRS. F .: Well, we are going to t he doc tor.
DR. D.: Well then h e h as to work it ou t with yo u. T he first th ing is, when 
ever moth er gets upset, whic h mea ns t he child re n go afte r her , sh e h as to re trea t,
and the best place to retreat is th e ba t hroo m.
MRS. F. : Th at' s exactly wha t Dr. R osen ber g says."
DR. D.: Tha t' s righ t. O ne h as to under stan d th e pur pose of be h avi or or
otherwise peop le thi nk you give in to th e chi ld, whe n you go to t he ba t hroom. In
the bathroo m th e mot her ca n find her i ndep en de nce. (L augh/er.) B ut she h as
to know how to do it. If you d on' t do it prope rly it does n't work. You have to
know how to use th e bath room. Esse ntia l is a transis to r ra dio, so tha t yo u ca n't
hear wha t goes on outside. A nd you will be surprised how th e fam ily s to ps fighting
and how much h arm ony you ca n h a ve in a fami ly from this one s tep of mother
going to the bath room . But . you m us t be willin g to extrica te yo ursel f. Wh at
4Dr. Bin a Rosen ber g is a n associate of Dr. D reik urs. M ike h ad bee n broug ht
to her by his pa re n ts five weeks pr ior to t he pr esen t demo ns tratio n. .
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prevents mother from being effective, is her tremendous sense of responsibilty
"I have to see that they don't hurt each other; I have to see that they get up on
time, I have to do it." The mother takes on the responsibility and the children
have none.
The next important thing is the so-called family council. Once a week you
get together to discuss everything that goes on, not dictating to them, but listen
ing to them. In the family council everybody has the right to say what he thinks
and the obligation to listen to what the other one thinks. We are right now
writing a textbook on this, because so many parents do not know how to be
democratic. We have to train parents to be democratic leaders and to become
effective in this way. Instead of the personal battles which go on, all problems
are brought up on one day of the week, and we will see what can we do to under
stand each other and to help each other. There is something for you to develop.
Right? Now what is your reaction to this?
MR. F.: Well, it should work out. But it is not that easy.
DR. D.: The difficult step is only one: to be determined, "I want to do it."
When you do it halfway, the child will call your bluff. These things are effective
only when you really sincerely say, this is their job, they have to take care of it.
MR. F.: Well I'm all for giving him responsibility.
DR. D.: Do you agree in general with what I have suggested?
MR. F.: Well, how can I disagree?
DR. D. : You can, you are the boss.
MR. F.: Well, you are the expert.
DR. D.: (Turning to Mrs. F.) What is your reaction?
MRS. F.: Well I've tried this bathroom bit once, because I had one oc
casion to try it since I had spoken to the doctor. I went in, locked the door, and
started to read a book, and Mike stood there pounding on the door, and I just
ignored it as long as I could.
DR. D.: And after you could no longer endure it, what did you do?
MRS. F.: I went out and scrubbed the bathroom floor, I scrubbed the
basement.
DR. D.: But you must keep in mind that most parents make one mistake
with the bathroom; the bathroom technique works only when you have the
radio in the bathroom.
MRS. F.: I can see where it would.
DR. D.: You see, no recommendation will have any effect unless you do it
properly, and these are things to discuss and to learn. I can only make this
broad outline today. Regardless of how disturbed the child is, you can learn to
cope with him.
MR. P.: May I make a comment on that, Dr. Dreikurs?
DR. D. : Yes, please.
MR. P.: A lot of peaole have read about Dr. Dreikurs and the "bathroom
technique" because it was reported in the daily papers. One of the questions
that comes up about it very often is whether it is not just one more tactic for
mothers to use in fighting with their children. And if, after she has gotten into a
conflict with a child, mother suddenly withdraws to the bathroom, it is a fighting
tactic, and probably an unfair one. Once you are in a fight, it is very difficult to
withdraw and then to expect not to be part of the fight.
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It is when the fighting starts, when the children begin provoking her, that
mother must decide to go to the bathroom, instead of fighting. "Excuse me, I
have to go to the bathroom," is an unarguable declaration. This is a substitute
for fighting, not a better way of fighting.
If this recommendation is followed, the mother is not nearly as likely to
have the child pounding on the door. But when, as a form of fighting, mother's
part is to go into the bathroom, then the child's part is, understandably, to pound
on the door. Do you agree with me, Dr. Dreikurs?
DR. D.: Yes, fully.
MR. F.: But this in not both children fighting with each other.
MR. P.: No, I mean with you.
MR. F.: It is just the one fighting with me.
DR. D.: It doesn't make any difference with whom he fights. You can not
succeed in fighting with the child. You see for 8000 years in our civilization we
have had a technology of relationships, where one had to be the boss and have
the power for drastic punsihment, and one could subdue people. Today one
can't anymore. Try to subdue a child and you will see what will happen. He
subdues you.
Now how is the relationship between the children? How is the girl? Do you
ha ve any problems with her?
MR. F.: Well, her big problem is that she's not the least bit interested in
school, which has us quite worried. She puts no effort out at all, If she graduates
I feel it's a major miracle.
DR. D.: And what do you do about it?
MR. F.: I don't feel there is anything we can do about it.
DR. D.: Do you do anything about homework and so on?
MR. F.: I try and talk to her about the importance of getting an education,
that she'll be able to do something when she grows up. But it just doesn't seem
to ...
DR. D.: You see, neither parents nor teachers know the psychodynamics.
Our children lose more and more interest in school thanks to the work of the
teachers who don't know how to stimulate learning and only know how to fight
and to discourage. I guess from what you said that she is probably overambitious,
and overambition leads to underachievement. uIf I can't be on top, then I don't
want to be anything else."
MR. F.: She's never been that good a student really.
DR. D.: That is a consequence of never having been interested in studying.
Is there anything in life that she can do well?
MRS. F.: She likes animals, she loves animals. If she didn't have to go to
school any longer to become a vet, she would have done it, because she loves to
be with animals.
DR. D.: And why? You see everyone of these statements is fraught with
meaning, which one has to explore. Very often when people "like animals it is
because they can control them. They have the situation under control. But with
people it doesn't go.
MR. F.: But she has liked animals since she has been an infant, really.
MRS. F.: She would walk out the door and chase the dogs down the street.
She was this type.
DR. D.: Yes. We can't go into all of these aspects, there is a lot of material
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to cover. But apparently she's not interested in doing the average thing. She
wants to do something special. Does she have friends?
MR. F.: Yes.
DR. D.: What kind of friends does she have?
MR. F.: Well, I think she's a sensible girl, she has sensible friends. To my
knowledge she has never experimented with drugs, which I have to give her a lot
of credit for, because in high school today drugs can be a serious problem. And
I feel she hasn't experimented with sex, which can also be a serious problem.
DR. D.: I would be careful not to let her know that you would count it as a
serious problem, because then she might be stimulated to do it. So be careful.
Anyhow I can see that there is no deeper problem. I don't know whether we should
go into any more today. But I would suggest to you the same as what I said
about your boy. The problem of learning is a problem of the school. And it's
up to her how she wants to deal wi th the school and what to learn. And since
she has the motivation to become a veterinarian she will have enough motivation
to just pass. But she's not interested in school. Is there another problem which
bothers you about her?
MRS. F.: Not really.
MR. F.: One problem that bothers me quite a bit is the matter of religion.
I came from a very religious family; we are of the Jewish faith. I was brought up
in the orthodox tradition, although I'm not quite orthodox right now.
DR. D.: Now please, time is very short.
MR. F.: The problem there is, that I feel that she doesn't hang around
with children of the same faith and I'm quite concerned about the possibility of
intermarriage in the future.
DR. D.: Of course the problem is that we lose influence over our children.
We have our own ideas and are not willing to give in. But did you so far get
much out of our discussion?
MR. F.: Definitely.
DR. D.: I would like to talk wi th the children. (The children are called in.)

IOu can see rrorn wriat even trie riinrrcc' CIrcumstances permrt
that we are really working on brief therapy. From the first moment
of diagnosis we show people what they can do differently. I main
tain, and that is what I try to imbue in my students, if a client comes
to me and leaves my office the same as when he came in, I have
failed him. In every in terview I try to explore all posibilities. A
very important man in Israel pointed 'out, "Professor Dreikurs
talks with each client as if it were the last time he had a chance to
talk with him, not wasting time with relationship investigations,
and immediately starting with the therapeutic, corrective effort."
And I think that came out pretty well in our discussion.
DR. D.: (To the boy, who in the meanwhile had taken his seat next to him.)
N ow would you mind to be open wi th me and to talk with me?
MIKE: No.
DR. D.: Good. Now, why are you here?
MIKE: I don't know.
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DR. D .: D o yo u want me to bel ieve that you don' t know ?
I don't.
DR. D. : H ow many of you believe that he doesn 't kn ow wh y he is here?
( La ughter.) N ow why do n' t y o u tell me wh at you thin k wh y you are ?
MIK E:

This is wh at we do. We confront the child with his goal in a
ver y well defined technique. You as k : "Do you do th at? Is it true?"
Yes. " W hy do you do it?" The child never kn ows. He will either
say, " I don't know, " or he will give you a rationalization . Then
comes the next important que sti on, "Would you mind if I tell you
why you are doing it " ? And then you com e wit h the confrontation,
alway s introdu ced with the words : " Could it be that . .." "Could
it be that you want to keep mother busy ?" " Could it be that you
want to show your power ?" I think I am traveling internationally
quite a bit, and it has come ab out that a t various conferences in
various places, people recognized immediately who were m y studen ts
by these words "Could it be"? You don't reproach an yb ody. You
don't accu se them. You try to rev eal.
DR. D .: So y ou think yo u don't kn ow wh y yo u are here ?
MIK E : R ight.
DR. D . : An d that is th e reas on you don't want to tell me?
MIKE: Yes.
DR . D . : Now could I tell you wh at I think is the reason wh y you do n' t
want to tell me ?
MI K E : Yes.
D R. D. : Could it be you do n' t want to do wh at people tell you ?
MI K E: I guess so.

R ecogniti on reflex. (Laughter.)
he begins to see.

Wh en yo u guess what he does,

DR. D .: I th in k that is part of yo ur trou bles. You r mot her a nd your fath er
don' t kn ow wha t to do wit h yo u. Am I right ?
M IK E : Ri ght.
DR. D.: Do you kn ow wha t to do with th em? H one st .
MIKE : I do n' t k now.
D R. D. : D o y ou thin k he k nows wha t to do with father and mother?
MR S . F.: N o.
MI K E: Yes, he does .
D R. D.: N ow into wh at kind of t rou bles do yo u get ? Do you ge t int o
tr ou bles ?
MI K E: (Inaudible. )
D R. D .: Can yo u hear him ? N ow in to wh a t kind of tr ou bles d o you ge t ?
Wh y did yo u not t ak e you r microph one when I told you to t ak e it? You r lirst
reaction is, " No." Wh en I tell you to spea k in th e mi crophon e, you don 't want
to. Am I righ t ?
MI K E: R igh t.
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DR. D.: Now I can imagine what kind of troubles you get into in this way.
With whom do you get into troubles?
MIKE: My teacher.
DR. D.: Now what kind of troubles do you have with your teacher?
MIKE: Well, I want to do my work.
DR. D.: Yes, and she doesn't let you do your work? Now what kind of
troubles do you have with the teacher?
MIKE: Well, like one time she wanted me to do my spelling during a dif
ferent class, and I wasn't there that day, so I refused.
DR. D.: Did you refuse at other times too when the teacher told you to do
something.
MIKE: No.
DR. D.: Come on.
MIKE: Not all the time.
DR. D.: Not all the time, but most of the time?
MIKE: About half.
DR. D.: And do you know why you are doing this?
MIKE: To get at the teacher.
DR. D.: No. May I tell you what I think?
MIKE: What?
DR. D.: Could it be that you want to show the teacher that you are strong
enough and she can't make you do anything?
MIKE: Yes.
DR. D.: You see, you have the power. You know how to manage mother,
you threaten her with doing things, to kill yourself, whatever it is, apparently
because you want everyone to do what you want. (Very slowly:) And what do
you do if people don't do what you want?
MIKE: I try to get my way.
DR. D.: And you get mad.
MIKE: Uh huh.
DR. D.: Do you have temper tantrums?
MIKE: Yes.
DR. D.: Why do you think you have temper tantrums?
MIKE: I don't know.
DR. D.: Could it be the same, you want to show your power?
MIKE: Yes.
DR. D: What would happen if you would have a temper tantrum in the
classroom and the teacher would have stopped screaming?

I t is very effective to let the child have his tern per tan trum and
to tell the class we can not do anything we have to wait un til he's
through and he doesn't go on with the temper tantrum very long..
But our teachers do the reverse: "Stop it," and then they become
completely defeated.
DR. D.: Could it be that you wanted to show everybody "I can do what
I want?"
MIKE: Yes.
DR. D.: You think that is a good idea?
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MIKE: N o.
DR. D .: Ah yes, yo u think it's a wonderful idea, yo u enj oy it. ( Laughter.)
You see , ev er y ch ild kn ows what he sho uld do, he j us t decides not to do it. Now
I hope you will work with somebo dy to help yo u. You see yo u are a nice boy if
yo u want to, but if yo u d on 't want, yo u' re a tiger. The pr incipal doesn 't know
wh at to do with you, th e te acher does n' t kn ow wh at to do with you, nobod y
kn ows what to do with you. Isn 't th a t won derful?
MIKE: N o.
DR. D. : H ow ca n yo u say no ? It's an ach iev emen t. You should get a n A
on how to defe a t gr own -up s. Sh oul dn 't you ?
MIKE : N o.
DR. D .: Well an yh ow (tu rning to S ally), do you h ave any pro ble ms with
your parents?
SALLY: N o.
DR. D .: No?
SALLY: Well, yes a t times.
DR. D. : Like wha t?
SALLY: At times I want to go ou t and the y won't let me.
DR. D . : You want to go out. D o you have any ot he r problems wit h them ?
SALLY: The car.
DR. D . : The car. That is a t ypical juvenile pr oblem. The war between the
gener a t ions, th e gap : the car, an d dates. All th e wa y through, until th e poor
pa ren ts ar e rea lly thrown in ever y d irection, the kids sup por t each ot her, an d
ea ch famil y tri es for it self to solv e the problem , which the y can't. H ow about
get ting up in the mornin g?
SALLY: Well, I can't do it.
DR. D. : You can't do it. Wh y not?
SALLY: I j us t can 't wake up.
D R. D. : You ca n' t wak e up ?
SALLY: T oo ti red .
D R. D.: T oo tired? You see t ha t is a t y pical r ation alizat ion. May I tell
you what I think is wh y yo u do n' t ge t up?
SALLY: Yes.
DR. D. : Coul d it be th at you wan t y our mo the r to come to you r ser vice
and ge t yo u up?
SALLY: N o, I ge t up wh en I'm no t tir ed.
DR. D .: At times. Could n' t you get up ever y time ?
SALLY: N ot if I' m too tired.
DR. D. : You will be surprised how yo u could get u p, once you rea lize why
you do n' t ge t up . I t is your way of pu tti ng yo ur mot her in you r service. If mot her
would decl ar e her in dep en den ce a nd refu se to be an ala rm clock, do you t hi nk
you could get up by you rse lf ?
SALLY: Oh, I get u p all righ t , she doesn ' t wa ke me up.
DR. D.: She does n' t wak e yo u u p ?
SALLY: N o.
DR. D .: But she sa ys sh e d oes bec au se yo u don't ge t up u nless she comes
sever al tim es.
SALLY: She comes up a nd tells me to ge t up , a nd if I get up , I ge t up .
DR. D. : An d if yo u don' t get u p, wh at does she do?
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SALLY: I wait a few minu tes and then I get up.
DR. D.: And doesn't she come afterwards again to remind you?
SALLY: No.
DR. D.: I might be wrong, but I have the feeling that you use her very
much as a servant for you to get up. I might be wrong about that.
SALLY: Sometimes.
DR. D.: And sometimes you are fighting also for your rights that you can
do what you want? Right?
SALLY: Yes.
DR. D.: This is part of the generation problem. Now we can only briefly
outline what I feel that the problems are. And I would like to help mother to
become independent. For instance, do you fight with each other?
SALLY: Sometimes.
DR. D.: Why?
SALLY: He gives my mother a hard time.
DR. D.: Now why are you saying that?
SALLY: Because of the tantrums.
DR. D.: Now may I explain to you? He wants to show mother and the
rest of the world, "I can do what I want, and when I want to fight, I will fight."
This is his way of defeating her. Mother can not stand it. So I have suggested
to mother to become independent. About your getting up, that is your problem,
about fighting; about many other things which you could not talk about. And
I told her whenever she gets upset with anyone of you, to go to the bathroom,
and to wait there until it's over. What do you think about that? Do you like that?
MIKE: She always does that.
DR. D.: Do you like it?
MIKE: No. Well I don't mind.
DR. D.: You don't mind. You try to get her out of the bathroom as quickly
as possible. Don't you?
MIKE: Yes.
DR. D.: Because she hasn't used the radio yet, you see? When she has the
radio, she will learn to become independent and then you will have to take care of
yourself. What do you think about it? Is it a good idea?
MIKE: Yes.
DR. D.: Now do you want to say something? Not a word.
v

So I think and hope you have gotten at least some idea about
our technique. I don't maintain that we really have solved the
problem but we indicated the way in which it can be solved. Thank
you very much,"
6The week following the demonstration Mike and his parents were seen by
Mr. Sherwood Perman, psychologist and associate of Dr. Rosenberg. He reports:
"Mrs. F. felt that she had learned a great deal and attempted to put what she
learned into practice during subsequent weeks. Mike felt that the session was not
useful to him but that Dr. Dreikurs had understood him. Mr. F. stated that he
did not learn anything at the session."
In reference to this comment by Mr. F., it is interesting that Dr. Garner
(see p. 252 below), singled out the remark by Mr. F., "You are the expert"
(p. 216) as an example of a response which is merely compliant, wanting to please
the therapist, rather than problem-solving.-Ed. note.

